karyotes and most bacteria, belongs to class II of
evolution of protein domains with significant sequence similarity is highly unlikely, if possible at all.
Instability of Gene Order
Rampant as horizontal gene transfer may be, protein families show considerable stability over billions of years of evolution. But this is not so for gene order in prokaryotes. Synteny is broken even between bacterial species within the same genus that possess largely the same sets of highly conserved orthologs (Himmelreich et al., 1997). At moderate evolutionary distances, long-range conservation of gene order becomes undetectable. Only tion of gene order is likely to be maintained in part Table 1 ). Nonorthologous displacement results in comdue to the presence of key regulatory elements in the plementary phyletic patterns with some overlap, beintergenic regions, and insulation from promiscuous latcause certain genomes encode both implementations eral acquisition of DNA by the separation of the germline of the respective function (Table 1) . from the soma in multicellular eukaryotes. A compleThe field of molecular evolution largely operates on mentary explanation of the conservation of synteny in the premise that significant sequence similarity implies animals, compared to prokaryotes, is that the actual common ancestry, but the specter of sequence converscales of evolution involved may be very different, with gence due to common function has been raised repeatimmeasurably more generations separating bacterial edly. The widespread occurrence of nonorthologous displacement leads to the conclusion that convergent lineages than animal phyla. 
